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Fr~ncis Ellingwood Abbot: 
Free Religionist 

The Toledo Episode, 1869·1873 

By G "RONER WILLIAM S 

l. T he New England Y ean 

FranCIS Ellingwood Abbot was a missionary of the doctrine that, in 1870, 
was called by some Free Relig ion and by others religious "Radicalism. " 
This meant a dlUrch with no authoritative creed. The members were 
invited to believe what they thought was true, and the minister was there 
to inspire them and to help them in their thinking. It was understood 
that the basic moral, spiritual, and rel ig ious tru ths cou ld be discovered 
and validated only in human experience. A tradition of this sort o f reo 
ligion had been created before the Civil War by Ral ph Waldo Emerson 
and by Theodore Parker. Both of these men had been nurtured in Uni
tarianism, but had to get out of that church because it would not stand 
for such things. These men were mystics. They believed that spiritual 
truths were known by direct intuition in human experience. 

Abbot thought that experience was the basis of religious knowledge, 
but not intuitive experience. He said that rational and scientific intel 
pretations of experience give us the ultimate truths by which we should 
live. He too had to get out of the Unitarian Church. He spent a large 
part of his life trying, through the Free Religious Association and through 
his magazine, the l,tdex, to make that denomination accept his ideas. 
In the end it began to accept some of them, but without giving him any 
recognition or honor or employment. He was d~ply disappointed by 
this and also by his inability to get a regular job in a University where 
he could teach this philosophy. His whole life was a fight and he lost 
every major battle. He committed suicide at 67, in 1903, when he had 
no more fight left in him. But, without realizing it hi mself, he did much 
to help win the war fo r present day rel igious liberals in various denomi· 
nations, especially the Unitarian and Universalist. 

His Toledo adventure (1 869-1873 ) was typical of his entire career. 
He strove fo r truth and spiritual freedom as he understood them ; he 
won a few devoted friends, above all Albert E. Macomber ; he made 
bitter enemies; he got into debt ; and, in the end, he was forced to leave. 

I shall outline his entire biography, I and then e1abonte the story of 
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his four years spent near the mouth of the Maumee. He was born and 
brought up in Boston. His father was a school teacher. The family 
tradition was austere and scholarly. He went to Harvard and received 
his A. B. degree in 1859. He was married the same year. He attended 
Harvard Divinity School, but graduated from Meadville Theological 
School (Unitarian) in Pennsylvan ia with a B. D. degree in 1863. In 
his studies he became vividly impressed with the ideas and the career of 
Theodore Parker who died in 1860. However, he looked to science and 
reason for the principles by wh ich men must live, whereas Parker had 
looked to intuition. 

Abbot began his ministry as a Unitarian in Dover, New H ampshire, 
in 1864. He attended the Unitarian Conference in New York in April, 
1865,2 where the conservatives secured the passage of a motion estab· 
lishing the dogma that Jesus of Nazareth was King, Lord and Christ. 
Abbott took no active par t in these proceedings. In October, 1866 he 
was the leader of the left wing focces in the famous 'battle of Syracuse" 
which occurred at a Unitarian Conference in that city. T here Abbot 
sought the repudiation of the principle adopted the previous year. He 
was really fighting for free rel igion without any theolog ical creed at all. 
He failed to win over the convention. Hence, in May, 1867 in Boston, 
he led in the formation of the Free Rellgious Association, along with 
William V. Potter, Octavius B. frothingham, and Colonel Thomas Went
worth Higginson, all Unitarian or ex·Unitarian ministers. Abbot was 
the dominant figure in the Association until about 1890, that is, as long 
as it was a dynamic force in American culture. The purpose of this As
sociation was to convert Americans in general, and the Unitarian denomi
nation in particular. to the cause of Free Religion. By about the 1890's 
the American Unitarian Association was mostly converted to a creedless 
religion, but the Free Religious Association was gradually forced out. 

In 1866 Abbot tried in vain to secure a position as professor of phil
osophy at Harvard. In 1867 he failed to secure a similar position at the 
new Cornell University.a He was a bit too heretical. By 1868 he had 

come to the decision that Free Religion required not only the replldiation 
of all official creeds, but also giving up the names Unitarian and Christ
ian, and cancelling all official connection with institutions having those 
names. Religion should be universal, not sectarian. It should utilize the 
insights of the prophets of all religions. as well as those of secu lar think
ers and scientists. And it should serve the welfare of all humanity. 
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Abbot's first step in the application of his mission came when he per
suaded his Unitari an Church in Dover, New Hampshire to change its 
name to the "First Independent Religious Society." A minority objected 
and secured a ruling from the State Supreme Court that the church could 
not hold its property under the new name. 4 His fri end, Chauncey 
Wright, one of the Harvard scientific·philosophical g roup which also in
cluded the pragmatists C. S. Pierce and Will iam James, advised him to 
compromise and keep his job, but he was not a compromising sort of 
person. He resigned in October, 1868. His fight was widely publicized. 
The story of it became well known in Toledo, Ohio, where also there 
was considerable interest in his ideas as expressed in articles he had pub
lished in the North American Review (J uly and October, 1868) then 
edi ted by James Russell Lowell. In the spring of 1889 the leaders in the 
Toledo Unitarian Church decided to invite Abbot to be their mi nister. 

2. Founding the FirJ/ Jndepmdm/ Society 0/ Toledo. 

In 1869 Toledo was a bustling, growing town of 35,000 people, among 
which were many leading individuals who believed that the city had a 
great future. Unitarians had been in evidence there for some time. The 
earliest recorded Unitarian activity was in 1837-38 when services, an
nounced in the Blade, were being held at a so-called Unitarian Chapel 
in the then little community of 1200 popu!ation.~ In 1855 Theodore 
Parker lectured in Toledo. In 1856 the \"\festern Unitarian Conference 
(founded in Cincinnati in 1852) sent Reverend Ritter to Toledo to prop
agandize. In 1860 a liberal religious group bought a church building 
on the corner of Adams and Superior where they held regu lar services as 
the Unitarian Society of Toledo. By 1868 it was popularly referred to 
as the Unity Church. It had \'isiting ministers from 1860 to 1863 . It 
had to sell the church building in 1863, and it met in various halls from 
1863 to 1868 under a regular minister, Stephen H. Camp. In 1868 or 
1869 he resigned and went to the 3rd Un itarian Chu rch in Brook lyn, 
New York, where he stayed until his death. As a result of Camp's resig
nation, the Unitarian Society of Toledo was looking for a minister in the 
spring of 1869, and, as we have noted, became interested in F. E. Abbot. 

Albert E. Macomber carried on the correspondence for the Society. 
He wrote to Abbot at Dover, N ew Hampshire, in late April or early May, 
1869, and apparently so did the Reverend Camp. His letter and Camp's 
are probably not extant, but Abbot's reply, and other lettcrs by Abbot, 
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together with other documents relative to Abbot's work in Toledo, are 
now in the files of the First Unitarian Church in Toledo. 

In his reply to Macomber, Abbot left no doubt as to the radicalness of 
his views. In a letter, dated May 12, 1869, he said in part: 

1 never expected to receive another invitation to carryon the work 
I love best, and have hardly recovered from the surprise occasioned 

by YOllr and Mr. Camp's letters. If left to follow the free sugges
tions of my own conscience and reason, there is no work in the 
world to which I wOllld more gladly devote myself than to fhe 
ministry demanded by this progre!!ive age. But I am not content
ed with tbe partial freedom which satisfied many who call them· 
serve! radicals; and, in obedience to what I deem an instinct of self
respect, 1 have trodden a path which I had mpposed was leading me 
forever 0111 of the ministry. Your invitation make! me hope that 
1 have been mistaken in tbis. If )'011' people are willing to make 
half as great sacrifices for religious hberly as I have been called to 
make, there is 110 life I should prefer to that of a free public advocate 
of American religion.. if I call be a minister, not of Jesus, but 
of humanity, I am ready for the work. 

YOII seem so well acqfJaillfed witb the general character of my 
course hither/a, that I need enter on no expl~nation of it .. . If 
your society is re!olved at all events to retain the names Vnitarian 
and Christian, and to listen to no absolute independency, 1 must say, 
somewhat sadly b"t very firmly, I am not the man you seek. Blit. if 
you are not afraid to hear why I regard the shaking off of all 
sectarian names and connections as of profound practical conse
quence, then I shall be glad to !fIbmi! to your ;udgment the ferms on 
which I can honorably conlillue to preach . i/ JOII still choose to 
be V nitarians, we may at least part good friellds; or i/ yOTi are 
willing . .. to take a more advanced position, we may yet work fo
gether for years in the ca"se of free religion . California has not 
gold enough to tempt me to COllllect myself, as its minister, with any 
Christian society. It would be neither right 1I0r decent for me to 
do so. But if you are as radical and free as your letter leads me to 
hope, I think we may agree together that the ollly manly positioll is 
aloof from all denominations. 

I believe that the Society which first takes distinctly and intrepidly 
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the ground at Free Religion will be a Iremi'lldous power Ihroughoul 
America. II takes pillck and nerve to adopt it; bill every man of 
jflCh a society will be proud to halle been a member in it, if he JilleJ 
twellly·five years. 1 have taken the only ground that is absolutely 
free, and wait till the world moves forward to it. A single mall 
though I am, with but two or three friendJ at my side, the power of 
ideaJ makel me S/I'onger than Ihe whole Unitarian denomination. 
Do not mppole thai fo r all imtant I could think of any rompromiu, 
any (Oll(l'!sion to expedienr]. I (ouid belt,., afford to go 10 the aimJ
house, Ihan blldge an inch f rom Ill] pOJition . Do yOIl really want 
Juch a man /0 occupy your pulph? If you do I rejoice that JO much 
rOllrage haI been born in my native land; and whether I am fit /0 
do your work or not, wch a mall YOll will mrely find. 

Abbot made his uncompromising stand even more apparent in his 
second letter to Macomber written from Cambridge, Massachusetts on 
June 23, 1869: 

I design 10 write, if pOJJible, a cOllple of lertures on Sorrates, 
tvhile in Toledo, to (omplete a (ourse of three lectures on the Jub
ject. If dl'!ired, I will deliver a few lertllreJ ill the even;':g on vttri
OilS 10picJ ... What )'011 Ja)' abollt the prevailing lone of your so
ciety is v,,-y encollraging /0 me, alld renJoved man] mhgivingJ oc
casioned by Mr. Camp's letter. He and I apparently aim at objem 
somewhat different,- he al the welfare of a Jociety, I at Ihe welfare 
of humanity ill gelleral. / tml1 that what I m1ls/ say and do will not 
be in(omiJlel1l with Ihe welfare of )'0'" lOriety,-bllt . .. I took il for 
granlt'd that )'ou were willing 10 have me propose a rOllrse which 
may pOHibf] develop Jome dillerence! of sentimel1l in thOle 1vho 
IiJtelt. Y Ollr frank letler (onlirmJ me in thiJ expertdlion. I can 
hardly dOllbt thai Unitarian illllllenre! will be brollghl to bear 10 
prevent the societys takillg the 01lly grollnd I believe tenable by thor
ough radicals, and J, expect the Jame opposition I have always thlls 
far met from those who love sect more thall 'filth. I was stmek 
with ),ollr remark "Mr. Camp does /lot k,lOw the temper of hh peo
ple as well as he oughl, perhaps." It il aimoJl alway! fO with min
ifler!, alld may well be 10 in his rase. For m),self, I 1,'IIJt the people, 
and am willing to abide the reJIIII of an dppeal to the besl and bravest 
thai is in/hem. lIthe times are not ripe for the sland I recommend 
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well and good,-l (an afford to lIIait il/delinitely but not to com
promiJe one whit. 

Being witholll popular gill! oj oratory, I rmdeYJtand that my SllC
feJJ as a speaker is dubious; bill I rOllet 110 SUfCt!JJ dill!' rather 10 a 
laJcinating manner than to an intelligent and intrepid devotion to 
idea;. II hflf"dly Jeems probable to me, alter my repeated experi
etlCeJ, that any Joc;ety wdl boldly plant itJell on Free Religion; but 
your letters sholll me that here and there, at ieaIl, are illdividlla/r, 
who do value truth lor itJ OWIl sake, regttrdless 01 itJ effea on or
ganiZ41iom. 

Abbot came to Toledo early in July and preached to the Unitarian 
Society on Sunday mornings. He told them what he thought Free Re
ligion was. They sat in judgment and, on the basis of his performance, 
elected him minister on August 22. H is seven sermons, delivered from 
July 11 through August 15, are printed in the second to the seventh 
numbers inclusive of the Index,6 the magazine which was started January 
1, 1870 under his ed itorship. There was nothing obsequious in his ap
proach. He made it a condition of his appointment that the church 
change its name to the "First Independent Society of Toledo." 

The church was quick to acquiesce. At the August 22 meeting they 
adopted the following resolution 39 to 18: 

W hereas, T he "National Conlermfe oj Vnitaridn! dnd other 
ChriJtian Churches" in the Preamble to itJ comtitlltion adopted dt 
New Y ork in 1865, proleSJed fdith ill Jesus 01 Nazareth aJ King, 
Lord and Christ, thus mdking d virlual creed its bond 01 union; 
dlId voted down by d Idrge majority the propoJi(;on mdde at Syrd
(flU, in 1866, to abolilh this creed and reform the Preamble; and 
at Ia;t won the conJent oj the minoritY;1I N ew Y ork, in 1868,10 the 
retentioll of the preamble as it stands . .. 

Resolved, That we regard this action a; illcomiJfent with the greal 
principle oj spiritllal freedom, 

Reso/ved, Thai we regard it a! ollr duty to make earnelt and em
phatic protest against all Sflch ecclesiastical encroachments upon the 
liberty of the ;'Jdividual. 

Reso/ved, That our corporate name be henceforth challged from 
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"The Unitarian Society of Toledo," to the "Pirst Independent Society 
of Toledo." 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the American Unitarian Associa
tion be requested to erau the name of this Society from the lis! of 
Unitarian churches irl the denomhlafional Year· Book. 

The minutes of this meeting state further that "the Society also ex· 
tended a call to Reverend F. E. Abbot, late of Dover, New Hampshire, 
to become its minister for the ensuing year. Upon this question a large 
affirmative vote was given with but two votes appearing in the nega
tive." These two votes were to be heard from later. 

Abbot's letter of acceptance of September 1, 1869 was as forthright 
as his letters to Macomber. He made it quite clear that the Toledo 
church was taking 'a most radical step. He addressed it to Messrs. 
T . M. Cook, H. L. Holloway, and M. A. Scott, trustees of the Society. 
·In this letter he said in part: 

By the brave and frank action to which )'ou aUude . our socie-
ty. . severs its connection with the ChriJtian Church, and plants 
itself on the broad platform of nalflral and free religion. It thfls 
proves its faith in those great spiritual forces of the universe which 
manifest themselves in human nalure and human history; and fear
lessl), commits itself to the grand CTJrrent of modern thought and life. 
As the first popular verdict pronounced on the conflicting claims 
of Christianity and of Free Religioll/ the lale vote of the Society 
marks a new epoch and begins a new era, and I co1ln/ it a high 
privilege to be permitted to work with ),011 in the cause we have mu
tually esp01lud. If, rising to the height of the occasion, we shall 
follow implicitly the leaderJhip of 01lr ideas and tllrn (l deaf ear to 
all narrow and timorous expediencies, I have as deep a faith in our 
ultimate mcceS! a.f I have in the being 0/ God. So far as my ability 
extends, I will serve you b), serving truth and freedom, righteousness 
and love; and, by this self-conservation 10 universal ends, I trust 
we shall find ourulves daily greatened in heart and life and benefi
cent influence on the world. 

Certain members did not like Abbot's extreme heterodoxy, and some 
thought he was rather queer. A minority claimed that the voting on 
August 22 did not fairly express the sentiments of the Society, so another 
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meeting was called for September 17. It was officially established on 
the books of the Independent Society that ninety-nine persons in all were 
entitled to vote. Seventy·five of these were present on September 17, 

and many non-members dropped in. They had a long debate on whether 
they should reconsider employing Abbot and adopting Free Religion. Be· 
fore the vote was taken, according to the minutes, "A respectable number 
of persons, among whom were many strangers, as well members of the 
Society, reti red from the room. The number of members who thus re
tired, or remained, but declined to vote, was thirty·two." The vote was 
unanimously against reconsideration, with seven votes by proxy and for
ty-t.hree in person. It is thus apparent that a bare majority of the total 
membership voted to uphold the original contract with Abbot. The min
utes of this meeting are signed by T. M. Cook, H. L Holloway, M. A. 
Scott, Trustees of the Society, also by H. E. Howe, Treasurer, and A. E. 
Macomber, Secretary.8 

It is thus seen that from the very outset Abbot was not successful in 
keeping his congregation together. The opposition to him which ap
peared in the August and September meetings of the church led to a seces
sion movement and the establishment of another church . The seceding 
minority proceeded to form the Unity Church Association which remain
ed within 'the Unitarian fold and secured a former Universalist minis
ter, Reverend Charles Craven.s, to be their pas~or. This man was a 
Shakespearian scholar. H is wife was a poetess. He held services in 
various places. In 1873 he was in the old church building on Adams and 
Superior; and possibly he was at Adams and Tenth for a while. It turned 
out that he did not disagree with Abbot on anything except the import
ance of staying in the Unitarian denomination. But he was no crusader. 
In 1873 his group faded out. He lived in Toledo all his life, performing 
Unitarian marriages and funerals until 1886 when A. G. Jennings re
vived regular Unitarian services in Memorial Hall Annex at Adams and 
Ontario. Unitarian services have been continuous in Toledo since then. 
Reverend Cravens delivered the oration in 1893 at the laying of the 
cornerstone of the new Un itarian Church of our Father, at Prescott and 

Ashland.9 

Even with the congregation that was left to him Abbot was not a suc
cess as a parish minister. He would not consent to spend all of his time 
on the work of the church. He would not ca!l on people or do the usual 
pastoral work. He told them so on September 2 at the first church setv-
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J(es after his appointment. And certa in ly Abbot was not successful in 
setting up a permanent church home. The congregation had been looking 
for one for years. It had apparently been building, or at least planning 
a building, at Adams and Tenth Streets in the summer of 1869 .10 But 
when it was completed, the Society was unable to swing it. Macomber 
owned it in 1872, and soon thereafter transferred it to the new University 
of Toledo. For a time, in 1870, the Independent Society met in the 
Lyceum Building. In 1871-1872 it met for a time over the United States 
Express Office on Summit Street at Jefferson, also in Walbridge Hall 
at 160 Summit, and in Odeon Hall on St. Clair Street. By 1873 it, like 
Cravens' group, had ceased to hold meetings. It paid Abbot $2,000 
again for two years and after September 1872 it paid him nothing. l1 

No, Abbors great purpose in coming to Toledo was not primarily 
to minister to Toledoans. He had a much larger and more universal 
purpose: a determination to serve all humanity. He proposed to do this 
by editing a weekly magazine to be called the Jndex, which should pro
mote the cause of free religion throughout the world. He said that the 
idea was first proposed by David R. Locke, editor of the Toledo Blade.12 
Probably Locke made the suggestion during Abbot's trial period in July 
and August, 1869. Abbot was obviously enthusiastic. He was supposed 
to support himself by preaching to the Independent Society week-ends, 
and to edit the magazine without pay during the week. This was kept 
secret from the Society before he was hired, but he announced his plans 
soon after, and no one seems to have objected at the time. 

Locke was a versatile genius. As a nev.·spaper editor in Findlay, Ohio, 
he wrote the Petroleum Vesuvius Nasby papers, which satirized the 
South during the Civil War. He was also an independent critic of tra
ditional theology, though he did not write much about this. He had 
joined the Methodist Church in order "to relieve the fears of his prospec· 
tive mother-in-law."13 

As for Abbot's pro ject, Locke called himself a pillar of the church, an 
outside support, and he made that support very substantial. He offered 
up to $3,000 for the first year of the Index, and again $3,000 the sec
ond year. A prospectus was issued November 1, 1869. The first num
ber came out January 1, 1870. Four months later a partnership was es
tablished to operate it comprising Locke, Abbot, Macomber, and M. O. 
Waggoner, a Iawyer. 14 The articles of copartnership, written out long 
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hand, are now in the files at the Unitarian Church . They designated the 
group as The Index Association. Macomber, as well as Locke, made 
considerable financial contributions to support the magazine.15 In April, 
1871 the Index Association was incorporated in order to secure finan
cial support from more people and to ease the burden on Locke and 
Macomber. The men who bought stock at the start were Locke, Ma
comber, Abbot (he must have paid for it in services), Calvin Cone, H. 
L. Holloway, Guido Marx, Edward Bissel!, H . E. Howe, E. P. Bassett, 
W . C. Fiske, P. H . Bateson, and J. M. Ritchie. Each was to pay in 10% 
of the amount of his stock every year. This plan was worked out by 
Macomber, and was modelled somewhat after the system of the Bui lding 
and Loan Associations in Toledo. 

There is much of interest in the three volumes of the Index which 
were published in Toledo. Abbot, of course, used it to propagandize 
the principles of Free Religion. In each issue during 1870 there ap
peared the Fifty Affirmations of his faith. The outstanding of these 
affirmations are: 

( 1) Religion is the effort of man to perfect himself. 
(2) The root of religion is human nature. 
(18) Jesus probably stands at the head of all the great religious 

teachers of the past. 
(19) But he was unenlightened in claiming to be the .Messiah. 
(29) Liberal Christianity is the highest form of freedom within 

Christianity. 
(33) Free Religion has been growing at the expense of Christianity. 
(36) Free Religion is faith in man as a progressive being. 
(37) The ideal of Free Religion is the perfection of man . 
(38) The means of Free Religion is education . 
(39) The great law of Free Religion is the still small voice of the 

private soul. 
(40) The great peace of Free Religion is spiritual oneness with the 

infinite One. 
(43) The cornerstone of Free Religion is faith in human nature. 
(44) The great institution of Free Religion is the coming Republic 

of the World, or Commonwealth of Man, the universal ron
science and reason of mankind being its supreme organic .law 
or constitution. 

(47) The spiritual ideal of Christianity is the suppression of self 
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and the perfect imitation of Jesus, the Christ. The spiritual 
ideal of Free Religion is the free development of self. 

(50) Christianity is the faith of the sours dlildhood; Free Religion 
is the faith of the soul's manhood. In the gradual growth of 
mankind out of Christianity into Free Religion lay the only 
hope of the spiritual perfection of the individual and the 
spiritual unity of the race. 

Abbot brought many famous names into the columns of the Index. 
One of these was Charles Darwin. A pamphlet called Tmths 0/ fhe 
Times, containing an article by Abbot called "Modern Principles: A Sy
nopsis of Free Religion," was widely ci rculated, and eventually was read 
by Darwin. The famous biologist wrote to Abbot saying that he (Dar
win) accepted these principles with only a few reservations on minor 
points.16 Another "name" was Henry \'\1ard Beecher who wrote in the 
Index for April 13, 1872 that he was surprised to see material of this 
nature so ably expressed although he (Beecher) did not agree with it. 
Still another item is a letter from W. H . Herndon,17 Abraham Lincoln's 
law partner, insisting that, contrary to certain statements in Holland's 
Life of Lincolll, the great emancipator rejected most orthodox theologi
cal ideas, including special creation, miracles, and revelation. Herndon 
says that Lincoln called himself an infidel, and that, while in New Salem 
in 1835, he wrote a book attacking Christianity, which his employer, 
Samua! Hill, burned up so as to prevent Lincoln's anticipated political 
career from being ruined. Many of Abbot's sermons to the Independent 
Society, as well as his lectures in Horticultural Hall, Boston, and else
where, were published as leading articles in the Index. 

Abbot's days in Toledo were numbered. He had seen his local church, 
or "association", split so that neither the Unitarians nor the Association
ists existed as a congregation. He was soon to leave Toledo and take his 
Index with him . 

The Index, as we have said, was not a financial success in spite of 
the generous help of Locke, Macomber and the others. However, there 
were those who belived that it could be made so. The Index Associa
tion had a business agent named Asa K. Butts who sought to get control 
so as to make policy changes aimed to obtain more popular approval. 
Butts was able to convince two of the trustees, Calvin Cone and Edward 
Bissell, that Abbot was not competent to manage the magazine. Of 
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course, it did not pay j its circulation was small and Abbot had no inten
tion to engage in promotional ballyhoo_ Moreover, Abbot was not will
ing to change its policy, as, for instance, to stop its attacks on the slodgi
ness of the Unitarians in order to help make it pay. In the summer they 
would go very deeply in the red, but Macomber said he was willing that 
they should do this, for it would in some measure recoup its losses in the 
fall and winter. 18 

Macomber and an assistant editor, A. W. Stevens, took Abbot's side. 
Abbot resigned the editorship in March, 1873 but, with Macomber, con
tinued to control the paper by being the majority of an executive com
mittee, and directing Stevens who kept his editorial position. They pre
vented the Board of Directors from ousting the executive committee by 
stayi ng away from board meetings and preventing a quorum . In June, at 
the second annual meeting of stockholders, Colonel Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson, Unitarian minister in Newport, Rhode Island, came to To
ledo armed with enough proxies {rom absent stockholders to outvote Cone. 
Bissell, and Butts, and to fe·establis h Abbot and Macomber in complete 
charge. The pamphlet called The Imide Hillory of lhe Index Auocia
lion was the prepared statement which Abbot presented at this meeting 
in his own self-defense. 

Had there been a few more people in Toledo like Macomber, the Index 
might have stayed here and flourished. In the midst of the controversy 
with Butts, Bissell and Cone, Macomber had issued a pamphlet in which 
he said, "1 trust we al1 mean, by our contributions to the Index Associa
tion, that a brave, earnest and able man shall be enabled to conduct a 
paper worthy of the aims of his faith, and that no cheap commercial spirit 
shall now come in to fette r his pen or clog his action." But there was 
only one Macomber, and Abbot knew it. He would not impose longer 
on his generosity. Without a church, without a salary, and with his mag
azine deeply in debt Abbot in 1873 left Toledo for Boston, where he 
hoped to revive the llldex in more congenial financial , as well as in
tellectual, circumstances. 

But the faith of Macomber fo llowed the faith of Abbot even in separa
tion. Without trying to pressure Abbot, Macomber offered in 1874 to 
payoff Abbot's debts, if he wanted to wind up the Index and quit. But 
the crusading Abbot would not quit, and his Jetter of May 20, 1874 to 
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Macomber explaining his choice to fight on to the bitter, tragic end is 
touching in its depth of sincerity: 

And now my dear, generollS friend, I come to the Idlt part of 

yOllr leiter . .. Do not think me blind to the exceeding generosif.] of 

YOllr propoStfI to tllm over to me the balance of YOllr stock in case 

the Index is now discontinued. T hat wOllld amount to $1050--

what a big mm to my tittle pocket-book.! How it would tide me 

over the diffiCtllt period from my present 10 my fllture avocatiom.' 

Ah, I do appreciate both the nobleness of ),our friendship and the 

magnitllde of the assistance to me in a time of great probable want.. 
1 read ),01lr words with a rush of blood from my heart: for 1 know 
how hard money COfJleJ nowadays and how call ( I) it is swallowed 
liP in the quicksand of debt. Bllt the greal exaltation I felt. was in 
you . I saw the depth alld sincerity of YOllr love for your old friend, 
alld fell new jo), ill having Ihe right to calt you mine. Shall I tell 
the whole tmth? I did waver a linle. I half hesitated whether 10 
accept your oller, and let the Index go down peaceabl)' to its grave, 
or whether to fight on and wrillg SIIcceJS oul of the difliwlties that 
beset it. Well, dear Mac, I am going to fight on. No self-internt 
or selfishness 01 mine shall ever be the calISe why the Index fails, if 
fail it mllst. Nobody knows, or will kllow, or needs to know, all that 
the paper has cost me; bill I have put my hand to the plot/gh, and 
look not back. I am as doubtffll as yOIl of its ult;male fate . .. there 
are many hungry hearts that slill look to it for food- man), blinded 
e)'eJ that need the light it brings (in a tallow candle fashion, per
haps, bllt that is betler thall nothing ). And how wOllld I ever be at 
pMce with myse!f, if I knew that my own advantage templed me to 
conselJt to i,s death? .. Besides, wh), should )'011 assume Ihe task of 

1/ltlkine good losses of mille? ThaI would 110t be right. And then 
I have made "p my mind 110t to take mOlle)' prese11!S for my own 
liSt' al all, lilt necessity compels me to do so to save my family from 
starvation. While health holds on!y I will pay my way, and spend no 
regrets Oil myself. I am wi!ii!lg mOllgh to be poor, if I can only 
defraud nobody out 01 his due by my poverty. Debt does distress 
lIIe; bill I think I can gel 0111 of il b), and by w;lh economy. So, 
dear, trfie friend, take my heartfelt blessing for yOllr love, and let 
tbe tears in my eyes be my ansUlet to your offer. 
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3. Sequel and Suicide 

Let us note briefly the main events in Abbot's life after 1873, His 
personal friends included C. S. Peirce and William James, the founders 
of the pragmatic school of American Philosophy. Abbot was, in 1873 
and 1874, a member of their Metaphysical Club to which also belonged 
Chauncey Wright, John Fiske, and Oliver Wendell Holmes, the son 
of the poet, and justice of the United States Supreme Court. In spite of 
Abbot's contacts with pragmatism there was no tincture of it in his 
thought. 

From 1876 to 1878 he was president of the National Liberal League19 

which was formed to achieve and maintain the complete separation of 
church and state, and to fight a constitutional amendment which pro· 
posed to make Jesus Christ the ruler of the nation, and which would 
have given to the Bible the status of a constitutional document. The 
League tangled with Anthony Comstock, fundamentalist and puritanical 
United States Postal Inspector, who was out to suppress religious scepti. 
cism as well as pornography. The League broke up in 1878 in spite 
of Robert Ingersoll's best efforts to effect a compromise when one fac· 
tion opposed all actual or proposed governmental restrictions upon hu
man inter·communication, whi le another, led by Abbot, endorsed Com
stock's effort to prevent the mailing of pure pornography, Abbot merely 
opposed the efforts of the Post Office Department to exclude scientific 
studies of sex problems and criticisms of religious orthodoxy. 

In 1880 Abbot decided he could not handle the Index any more. It 
just did not pay, and friends were too hard to get. He turned it over 
to the Free Religious Association which ran it very ably unt il 1886, when 
they too decided that they could not afford it any more. 

Undaunted, Abbot turned to the teaching profession. He had been 
studying in the Harvard Graduate School, and received his Ph.D. in 
philosophy in 1881. He then sought an academic position, but never 
secured a permanent one. He lectured some at the Concord Summer 
School of Philosophy. He tutored boys preparing for college and ran 
a preparatory school in Cambridge until 1892, when he received a legacy 
which enabled him to retire. In 1887·1888 he taught philosophy classes 
at Harvard for Josiah Royce who was having a year off in Germany. 
When Royce found out later what Abbot had been teaching, he pub
lished in the International Journal of Ethics (October, 1890) the state-
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ment that Abbot "was an incompetent pretender in philosophy, with
out logical ability or historical scholarship."20 The Jou ma! would not 
publish Abbot's reply to Royce but Abbot had this privately printed and 
circulated. z1 

His wife died in 1893 and thereafter his daughter, Fanny Larcom Ab
bot, born in Toledo in June, 1872, kept house for him.22 Later on she 
became Mrs. Ralph G . Wells. We may note here that two sons also 
grew to manhood. Evergnies Abbot, a lawyer, was born in 1862 in Mead
ville, Pennsylvania, and was the author of a book entitled Justice and 
the Modern Law, (Houghton Mifflin, 1913). Edward Stanley Abbot, 
M. D., born in 1863 in Beverly, Massachusetts, was a psychiatrist. Four 
other children died in infancy. 

Francis Ellingwood Abbot wrote a number of books. His Scientific 
Theism ( 1885) is an expansion of a lecture he delivered at the Concord 
School of Philosophy. It is the most intelligible and reasonable of all 
his books. It was important enough to be translated into German.2!1 He 
sununarizes his theology on pp. 208-210 of the American edition . H e 
says that the universe is an infinitely intelligent, wise, and perfect per
sonal Absolute Spirit, God, who expresses infinite love and holiness. 
He says that the proof of this is long experience, reason, logic, and 
science, and is not a priori (or intuitional) as the transcendentalists 
thought. Another book is The Way Gilt oj Agnosticism (1890). This 
is the gist of what he taught to Royce's classes. Its publication is what 
drew the fire from Royce. His last book was entitled The S)'llogislic 
Philosophy (1905) . It is a careful and detailed exposition of everything 
he had tried to teach before. It was published two years after his death. 

Abbot commited suicide in 1903 as soon as he had completed the 
manuscript of his last book. He placed some flowers on his wife's grave 
in Beverly, Massachusetts on October 23, 1903, which was the tenth 
annive~ary of her death; then he stretched himself out and took poison. 

Abbot made some fearful mistakes for which he paid dearly. The 
chief one was his contention that free religion must repudiate Christianity . 
But he was a major figure in the development of a tradition of inte[
lectual descrimination in American religion. He has been unduly ignored 
in Toledo and elsewhere. He deserves a full-length biography. Here is a 
task for some interested scholar. 
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David Ross Locke 
The Post-War Years 

By J ACK CLIFFORD R ANSOME 

1. Nasby: Foil of the Republican Party 

It wil1 be recalled that George S. Boutwell, Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, said that the winning of the Civil War was the result of three 
forces: the Army, the Navy, and the Nasby letters.l It will also be re
called that northerners from President Lincoln clear down to the average 
soldier and sailor in the armed forces had become vividly aware of the 
propaganda value of the newspaper utterances of this fictitious Copper
head, Petroleum Vesuvius Nasby. This contemptible creatu re had (orne 
to embody the cause against which the North was fighting. Thousands 
of people who had no -understanding of the [ca) issues at stake wefe able 
to think that they had such an understanding by reading the Nasby let
ters.2 

What of the author of these papers, David Ross Locke? As editor of 
a smaJi town newspaper, the Hancock Jeffersonian, he had skyrocketed to 
fame during the Civil War, and had become the friend and confidant of 
President Lincoln whom he visited at the White House. In the fall of 
1865 he was offered the editorship of the Toledo Daily Blade, then own
ed by A. D. Pelton. From then on his climb to fortune was rapid, and, ' 
by the time of his death in 1888, he was a nationally known editor, poli
tician, lecturer, playwright and capitalist. And throughout these year·s 
of continuing fame and fortune he took Petroleum V. Nasby along, us
ing him to promote the causes expected of a loyal Republican editor. 

The great danger to the Republican party in 1865 was that the con
ferring of citizenship on the southern negroes by the Fourteenth Amend
ment to the Constitution increased the Democratic representation in the 
south by wip;.ng out the old arrangement by which only three-fifths of 
the slaves were represented. This was sure to happen if Lincoln's magna
nimous policy of "malice toward none" were adopted because the south 
would be restored to white supremacy, and the negroes, although repre
sented, would be deprived of the vote. Moreover, with the aid of the 
northern Democratic vote it was quite possible that the Democrats would 
soon be restored to power in Congress and in the White House. In or
der to prevent this the Republican majority in Congress formulated a so-
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called rad ical policy of introducing negro suffrage, overriding white su
premacy and preventing President Andrl!W Johnson from carrying out 
Lincoln's policy of magnanimity. 

To cast discredit on the Lincoln.Johnson policy Locke, while st ill at 
Findlay, used the negro·hating Nasby to gloat over the fact that mag· 
nanimity meant the restoration of white supremacy and Democratic con
trol. Nasby went to Johnson to plead for the southern states. "They're 
down," he whined. "Yoor own heel is on their necks. What will yoo 
do? Will yoo grind em, er will yoo be magnanimous?" By July Nasby 
was relieved and happy. Locke had him tel! of a dream which put time 
ahead nine months. The South had already been conciliated ; South 
Carolina was represented in Congress by several generals, and Mississippi 
by a dozen or so colonels; and the Southern delegates had complete con
trol of Congress. Nasby woke from his dream and rejoiced, "So long ez 
we hev a Southern Dimokrasy to demand, and a Northern Dimokrat to 
give, all wilJ be well. Bless the Lord !"a Now with Copperhead help 
the South would be able to control Congress and the Presidency. Nasby 
said, " It is the dooty now uv every Suthern Dimokrat tet take the oath 
of allegiance . . Then we've got em ... Then ef we kin carry enuff 
deestriks North, yoo hev the game in yoor own hand." · 

But, though Johnson had his way until Congress met in December, 
1 86~, it was a different story after that. The radical policy was soon un
der way with no obstacle to confront save Johnson's vetoes, most of 
which were overridden. The policy of the radicals was justifiable, ac
cording to Locke, because of the "black codes" of the seceded states. To 
him these codes sign ified an attempt on the part of johnson's reorganized 
governments to reestablish vi rtual slavery and thus to reverse the result of 
the war. For example, Nasby. who had finally wended his way to "Con
fedrit X Roads," Kentucky, revealed in one satire the fear of Locke in 
this respect: 

The Afrikill Jhei be free; but the good uv Jociely demandJ that 
he 5hel be under proper gllardiallJhip. He won't be allowed fo 
change hiJ lOla/ion; and the lawJ uv the Jlate will define hiJ dUlies, 
and give 115 Ihe power /IV enfordn em . He won'l be allowed /0 hev 
armJ, 50 he can't. (niJ!. Ez he am'/ leave a plantalion, he will he!) 
10 Jubmit 'fliietly /0 Jich rooh ez the highminded planter make! jor 
him or be shot, or lurned 0111 10 die 0/ Jtarvalhlln akordin 10 cir-
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CllmJtanceJ ' .. we ai,:'t obleeged to take care uv the Jick, the aged 
or the ill/orm, JO il will really be beller than be/ore.~ 

And so, under the lash of Locke's bitter pen, Johnson and Nasby were 
driven down the road to contempt and derision. The Republican Party 
was, of course, the main beneficiary because the real objective was to 
rescue the southern negroes from Democratic domination so that, with the 
aid of carpetbaggers (northern Republicans) and scalawags (southern 
Republicans) the southern states would be transformed into Republican 
strongholds. Led by Charles Sumner in the Senate and Thaddeus Stevens 
in the Hou~e, Congress, in 1866, extended the life of the Freedmen's 
Bureau which was designed to protect the negroes from exploitation 
during thei r transition from slavery to freedom. Johnson vetoed the bill 
on the ground that, sinCe the war was over, such federal interferenCe 
with local affairs was a violation of the Constitutional right of shite con
trol over local legislation. It was easy for Locke to assist Northern opin
ion to misinterpret Johnson's motives and make his veto seem the act of 
a tyrant. He had Nasby say: 

He hez i lll hinel/loou from Srltmur mid Stevem ; and in leu 
than a week every Repllblikin Ill' modrit umihililin will be aboozin 

him to that extent that he won't be able to get back aga in. He's a 
animal 11 1.1 the bllll kind; and criliciJlfJ alld oppoJition iJ 10 him the 
red flag wich the Spanish matadors wave aftHe the animaiJ .. . 6 

Later, in 1866, Congress passed a Civi l Rights Act which protected 
the person and property of the freed negroes in the same manner that 
the white man was protected. Johnson vetoed this bill on the ground 
that it invaded the legislative and judicial power of the states. The law was 
passed over his veto and ultimately took shape as the Fourteenth Amend
ment,7 

Locke made political hay out of every Johnson veto. Nasby was made 
to utter: 

AfoJeS Johnson iI a (ake half bake; he iI hot 071 one Jide and (old 
on the other. He daren't let go Ill' AblimiIm, and iJ afeered to 
come to IIJ •• He veloetA the billJ and COllgfen hez vetoed him; 
the civil righlJ bill they pa.JJed in an rJn(ivil manner. . ollr ekal iI 
the nigger now and onlen the ;kool hOllus is burned and Jpellin 
books destroyed, he will soon be our I1Iperior . .. 
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lock~ missed no chance to rub in the enormity of the unreconstruct
edness of the South. The Toledo D4ily Blade of May 12, 1866, played 
up the Memphis riot in which "rebels" of Memphis attempted the de
struction of the negro school-houses and churches in May of 1866. In 
the riot, a large number of negroes-men, women and children- were 
brutally murdered. It was characteristic of the Blade during the en
suing y~ars to soft-pedal the evils of carpet-bag government while at
tacking severely any racial disturbances. 

locke and Nasby were strongly instrumental in turning the election 
campaign of 1866 to the ruin of Johnson'S chances for obtaining a 
strong minority in the next Congress. Invited in the fall to take part 
in the ceremony of laying a corner-stone of a monument to Stephen 
A. Douglas, the President made it an opportunity for visiting the prin
cipal cities of the North and for addressing the people, a means of in
fluencing public opinion,S Johnson spoke very intemperately and acted 
more like a stump speaking hill-billy from Tennessee than a dignifi ed 
President of the United States. 

This was an open ing made to order for a satirist. Covering the trip, 
locke wrote a series of Nasby letters which were printed in the Toledo 
Daily Blade and the W eekly Blade. These letters were later gathered 
with other Nasby witticisms into a volume called Swingin' Round the 
Cirkle, the title taken from Johnson's own phrase. Nasby was made to 
play the role of chaplain to the President on the tour. His biting satire 
of the unfortunate Johnson's speeches and acts during this tour had a 
tremendous influence in bringing the chid executive into greater dis
favor than ever. The election registered a stunning defeat for the Presi
dent. 

Throughout the next two and one-half years the Nasby letters carri~d 

on the anti-Johnson campaign. The satire was more bitter than ever. 
l ocke strove to cast ridicule and shame on every person holding: office 
under Johnson. Nasby was pictured as pestering: the President for a 
postmaster's job. The Democracy was appeased, said Nasby, when 
Johnson turned wounded veterans out of government jobs and replaced 
them with his own adherents. Nasby himself managed to s'lueeze out a 
wounded Federal soldier for the postmastership at Confedrit X Roads. 

With a two-thi rds majority in both halis of Congress, the Republicans 
proceeded to put into effect its plan to Republicanize the South. In 
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March, 1867, Congress pas~d the Reconstruction Act, which divided 
the territory of the seceding states into five mi litary districts. The terms 
for readmission to the Union were hard. Each state had to include Negro 
suffrage in its constitution, and the constitution had to be ratified by 
the voters of the state. Congressional approval of the new constitutions 
was necessary. Permission for readmission was delayed unti l three-fourths 
of all the states had ratified the Fourteenth Amendment d isfranchising 
the old white leaders. Then, when each state was safely "reconstructed", 
the federal troops would be withd rawn. The result was, of course, Re
publican rule in all the southern states.1I 

The hounds then dosed in for the kill. If they could remove John
son from office by impeachment and conviction, they could have a Re
publican President to enfo rce the Reconstruction Acts and to control the 
distribution of political appointments. This was true becau$(' the rule 
for presidential succession in those days was for the president of the 
Senate to succeed the Vice President. Benjamin F. Wade, Republican 
from Ohio, would thus become president. And so impeachment charges 
were passed by the House of Representatives alleging violation by the 
President of the Tenure of Office Act which required Senate approval for 
the dismissal of Cabinet officers. Johnson, believing the law to be un
constitutional, ignored it when, in 1867, he removed the insubordinate 
Secretary of War, Edwin M. Stanton. 

Locke's strategy in this manoeuvre was to represent the Democrats as 
rats deserting their discredited leader. He had N asby sent to Washing
ton to assist Johnson. When Nasby arrived, Johnson was opening tele
grams and letters from prominent leaders of the Democratic Party. Cle
ment L. Vallandigham, the Copperhead, said, " I hev no objecshen to yoot 
holdin yoor sect to the end uv yoor term, but reely it's a matter uv little 
consekence to me." Ex-president Franklin "Peerse" said to Johnson: 

Uv couru JOo dOIl'1 expeci Ihe Dimocracy 10 lake ally part ;n 
the J/rlIggle between JOO nlld Congr;JJ. Elected ez tJ Republik;lI, 
w;th Repllb!ikim ;11 JOor Cab;'Jet, the D;mocr;c)" while they applaud 
wat )'00 hev done, (nn't JiV (Ol/ru make ]oor quarrel the;rJ. 

At this point, Nasby told of a scout who came in and reported that con
servative clerks in all the departments were organizing themselves in 
Grant clubs and turning in their Johnson buttons. tO But when finally 
Johnson escaped conviction for impeachment Locke squirmed out of a 
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predicament by representing the Democrats who su pported Johnson as 
stool-pigeons. "Names ain't worth a d .. n any more," said Nasby, "and 
men without principles ain't uv the slightest account. And that's what's 
the matter with the Democracy."l l 

But radical reconstruction of the southern states went on its seemingly 
appointed way. Aided by "carpetbaggers" and ··sca lawags", Republican 
constitutional conventions created new state governments guaranteeing 
negro equality. New legislatures were elected with strong negro rep
resentation . Laws were passed reforming the police and judicial systems; 
taxation was made more equitable; and new public school systems were 
devised to bring education to both negroes and whites on equal terms. 
Private philanthropy assisted these efforts and negro normal schools 
and even colleges began to appear. Behind it all was the part isan ac
ti vity of the Un ion League, a R~publican political organization that sought 
to organize the negroes into Republican d ubs.12 

Locke, an ardent bel iever in negro equalit}', assisted in the process. 
He helped northerners to feel justi fied in these educat ional reforms by 
emphasizing the southerners opposition to negro education. Thus he 
had Nasby start a college called 'T he Southern Ciassik le, Thcologikle, 
and Military Institoot uv Confedrit X Roads" so that southern gentlemen 
would not have to send their sons to an "Ablishn Col1ege." He made 
southern minds appear to be utterly closed to any enlightenment at aU 
by having Nasby get the people of Confedrit X Roads to pass the fo llow
ing reso lutions: 

Resolved, ThaI while the ritiztlls III' the Comers bleeve in perfect 
f reedom III' thot and speech alld delire it above allthillgs, they never· 
tbefeH view with alarm the com;'1 111' northerners who are ReP/lb
fikim . . 

Resolved, Thai we bllst the heads ollly III' disturbing carpetbag. 
ger/. 

Resolved, ThaI all norther" I?epllblikim com;n here is carpetbag
gers and all lIorthem D;mokrats is 110 (.13 

2. Locke the Lectflrer 

But during the post Civil W ar years Locke was more than a mere po
lit ica l promoter of radica l reconst ruction. One of his greatest hobbies 
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and pleasures was lecturing, and, as it developed, it also became an ~x· 
tremely profitable one. In fact, h~ became one of the most widely known 
lecturers in the nation in the days when lecturing off~red a ~rv ic~ now 
so much more effectively provided. by the radio. From the end of th~ 
Civil War to his death in 1888 Locke lectured in all of th~ principal 
cities of the North. At first he lectured IIpon th~ request of local com
muniti~s. Then he j oin~d Jam~s Ridpath's Lecture Bureau in Boston and 
reaped the rich benefits of the lyceum system flourishing at that time. In 
one season of nine to ten months locke earned. more than $30,OOO, H 

And, of course, all of this served to advertise his paper and the various 
editions of his Nasby papers which came out from time to time. 

l ocke was a pecu liar lecturer: we have Mark Twain's word for it. The 
great humorist has described the first time he saw locke lecture: 

The opera house Waf jammed and packed 1vilh people 10 hear 
him deliver hil leoure on CUHed Be Canaan, He had been 011 the 
platform with thai same lecture and no other during two or Ihree 
year!, and it had pafJed hi! fipf levera! hundred timeJ, Yet even 
now he could nor defiver any un/enee of it without hi! manuJCript, 
except the opening one, 

Twain said Nasby's platform technique was unpolished; he never 
changed his rigid posture, bent over a reading desk, during the talk.l~ 

Success was due to the content rather than the presentation of his lec
tures, for Locke made no attempt at oratory, giving his lectures in a 
conversational tone, with practically no gestures, Developing the picture 
of locke, Twain said: 

He had the counitulion of an ox and the ftrength and endurance 
of a prhe-fighler, ExpreJJ Iraim were rare in those daYf, Locke 
miJJed a (onnec/ion and in order 10 meet thi! Hartford engagement 
he had traveled tlllo-thirdl of a night and a whole day in a catlle car 
-it Wa] midwillter. He went from callIe car fO hil reading dnk 
without dining, yet lhowed no J;gm of fatigue, ' 6 

Twain and Locke, like other lecturers of thei r day, were accustomed 
to try their lectures on the country folk of the small towns around Bos
ton first. If the response was favorable, the talk would be polished and 
presented first in the Boston Music Hall and then in other large cities of 
the country. Following are Blade excerpts of the day, announcing the 
current stops on a locke tour : 

''0 
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David ROJ! Locke delivers Ihe lirsl lec/ure ol lhe Star Course in 
Philadelphia on Thursday evening.17 

Nasby lectures al Da)'IOl1 February 21 0 11 Ihe "Woman Que.r
lion."18 

David ROJ! Locke lectures in Bllffalo lomorrow evening.19 

When he was engaged on extensive le<:ture tou rs, Locke had to find 
time to sandwich in the writing of sufficient Nasby letters to keep him 
ahead of the Blade publication deadlines. One incident, describing his 
activities when hard- pressed fo r subject matter, illustrates not only the 
diffirulties of those who write for daily publication, but a phase of his 
character which seems anything but admirable. Major J. B. Pond, Blade 
publisher, said one day Locke came into his office, saying : 

" I !!Ippose Gough's mad at me. 1 was in St. Paul, al the Mer
(hantl Holel, and hard IIp for a leller. I saw GOllgh (a noted /em
perante lertllrer 01 reputable (haracter ) fuas registerrd there, and I 
ordered two whiskey corktails sent to his room. Then I wrote my 
leiter on what I saw." Nothing was said that could make him Imder
Halld the olltrage he had perpetrated, thollgh probably when his OWl1 
habitJ changed, ,ears later, he realiud the wrong he had done a man 
01 honorable life alld pure p"rpoJes.20 

Locke was a hearty drinker, and apparently unable to realize that a 
temperance "addict" (Quid actually believe what he preached and, more
over, make a living by so doing. 

"Cussid be Canaan" was one of his most famous lectures and be<ame 
known to thousands. It was a searching defense of negro eguality. He 
used it repeatedly fo r several years, until the passage of the Fifteenth 
Amendment made the subject a closed one. The text begins with those 
famous words, "We are all descended from grand fathers." It goes on 
to trace satirically the descent of mankind from Adam and Eve, de
scri bing the fissure where the "nigger" became no longer a man but a 
slave, concluding with an earnest plea for the disca rding of racial preju
dice and barriers that keep negroes from havi ng a {air chance in the 
world . His technique was one of continuous exaggeration, to the point 
where his listeners wou ld be convinced already of the stirring conclusions 
to follow. An example of the satir iCal manner of "Cussid be Canaan" 
is quoted: 
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Jefferson WtJJ al fault in hillack of a/pruia/ion, mid Jtrange omi!
s;on of the word "white." The same ominion is painfully obJerv
able in all the literalure of the world. 1 have Jearched faithfully 
the realms of poetry and hislory, alld am compelled to a(knowledge 
thaI nowhere outside of the (onsliluliom of cerlain stateJ is the word 
"while" made a nuenary prefix /0 the word "man." And against 
IhiJ I protnl. Lileralllre shollid conform 10 larll, alld to the greal 
CauctlJian idea. The term emplo)"ed to dnignate rnpomibJe beingJ 
in the (omlilul;on of Ollr JlateJ being "white male," I imi!t Ihat we 
go through our bookl, and JIIbltitllte "white male" for "man" wher
e"er the word 0((lIrl.21 

At the conclusion of the speech he said: 

Knowing how deep the prejudice i! agaimt Ihe race, knowing how 
/0111 down ill our lIery na/ure! itl rool1 have SImek, I demand, in 01lr 
renewed and pNrified republic, the abrogation of at! lawl diJ(rimi
nating againJl them. 1 demand for Ihem full equality wilh UI before 
,he law. Come what may, let it lead to what il will, Ihis demand 
I make. I make it tJJ a wonhipper of true Democracy; alone who 
b,lit"lleJ in the di"i"e right of man-llot while man, red man, or 
black man, bill MA N, 10 ulf-goverllmtlll.22 

Thus we see that, after the war, locke was preaching the same doc
trine that stirred him to write the Nasby letters before and all during the 
Civil War. Frttdom for the black man was the subject that concerned 
him most and about which his writings made him famous. 

Another lecture, lighter in tempo, but again rising to an important and 
serious plea, was on "The Struggles of a Conservative with the \X'oman 
Question." The pattern was the same as in "Cussid be Canaan." After 
admitting that he preferred to sec women in a comfortable home at
mosphere rather than out in the world trying to make a living like a 
man, Locke (arried his reason, rather than his sentiment, to its logical ex
treme, and (oncluded that women must be accorded their just rights. He 
said: 

I would give the ballot to womal1 for her Ollln Jake, for r would 
enlarge the borders of her mind. I would give il 10 her for Ihe 
sake 01 humanit)·. I would make her more fil to mold humanily . 
I would have your daughters filled to grapple with life alone, for 
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no mailer how yOll may leave them, yOIl know 1101 what fate may 
hall" in slore lor them.23 

Politically adept as he was, l ocke did not make any spe<ific demands 
for woman suffrage in his editorial columns. He disagreed with the 
pro woman suffrage principal of the Ladies' Department of Oberlin Col
lege in 1870 when she declared that "present duties fill up OUf time." 
Locke said that Oberlin had done much for the cause of reform in the 
way of preparing women for the proper discharge of public duties and 
by educating them equally with men. His attitude seemed to be that 
women should receive suffrage only when they were completely prepared 
for it. 24 He warned them not to trade their eternal support to a politi
cal g roup for assistance in obtaining suffrage. " It ( Jllflrag~) will come 
sometime ... but let the ballot be placed in untrammeled hands if it is 
to work any good . "~5 Locke commended the woman suffrage experiment 
in Wyoming. W In one humorous note he said, "Some rash fdlow says 
that giving the ballot to women would not amount to much, for none of 
them would admit they were old enough 10 vote until they were too old 
to take interest in politics."~T 

The lyceum circuit also gave Locke a chance to moralize with his hum
or. During his lecture, "In Search of the Man of Sin", he followed the 
familiar build up and concluded that every man could find sin in himself 
and should first puri fy himself before starting in on the rest of the world. 
He says : 

My hearerJ, all of yOH who Iry hard enollgh and watch doul, 
enough, may, ill Ih~ COUrIe of a greal mall} yearI, if yOIl are giffed 
and have palience, gel 10 be aJ good aJ I am. I know YOH will Jhr;nk 
Irom a laJk 10 apparently hopeleH, bUI I aJlure you the reward ir 
greal enough 10 jllllify the Irial. 28 

3. The Ve rlalifil} of Locke 

Locke was a man of great versatility. In addition to his political 
satire, edi torials, and lectures, he wrote a well-known play, a travel book, 
poetry, and humorous sketches. He proved that there was money in 
writing. In Find lay in 1865, Locke borrowed money to come to Toledo, 
but less than twenty years later he was said to be a millionaire. Z9 

The Toledo Blade Company did a prosperous business in the late nine
t~nth century with the Toledo Daily, Tri·Weekly, and Weekly Blade, 
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Locke's National Monthly, and the Ameriran Farm Joume!. The Daily 
and Weekly Blade had large circulations. The Weekly Blade, caBed 
"Nasby's Paper" beat New York papers to most parts of the country 
because of its central location. Its price of one dollar a year to every
body and its wide circulation made it an important advertising medium. 
It was boasted that it was delivered to every post-office in the United 
States. Locke's National Monthly was a forty-five page fiction maga
zine containing domestic and foreign articles on all subjects. It was sus
pended from publication with the Americdn Farm Journal in 1878.30 

The first collection of the Nasby Papers was published in 1864. Ad
ditional collections were published in 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868, 1872, 
1893, and 1925. All Nasby !etters~first appeared either in the Hancock 
Jeffersonian or in the Toledo Daily and Weekly Blade, and were then re
printed in book form as the result of popular demand. 

Outside of the Nasby letters, Locke's best writing is in the humorous 
sketches of The MoraiJ of Abofl Ben Adhem. Abou was a quack phil
osopher who set up shop in a New Jersey village where he claimed to be 
a Persian 200 years old. These sketches appeared in Lock's National 
Momhly over a period of time. Locke also wrote two novels, A Paper 
City and The Demogogue, and a narrative poem, Hannah Jane. These 
three works suffer from an excess of sentiment and exaggeration. 

The last important book to appear in Locke's lifet ime was Nasby III 

Exile, published from travel articles sent to the Blade in 1881-1882 
when David and Robinson locke traveled in Europe. The Lockes were 
interested in the people of the different countries, their modes of living, 
their industries, their habits and customs, and tried faithfully to put on 
paper what they saw. It was during the trip to Ireland that Locke radi
cally changed his viewpoint toward the Irish. He had o riginally hated 
them for their overwhelming support of the Democratic Party. He was 
shocked by the poverty he saw and by the stories of the people's suf
ferings . ~hen he returned from one excursion in the Irish country
side he offered to send his best Winchester rifle to his guide if he 
would shoot a landlord with it.:11 Nasby in Exile reveals an antipathy 
for the British and a lack of understanding of foreign idiosyncrasies. 

W ith the passing of time, the popularity of Locke's books rapidly di
minished. His flamboyant style of writing suited the needs and charac
ter of the period, but the fashion did not last. The Toledo Daily Blade 
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stated in 1919, "When you cry for his books at the library they are never 
out. Tn second-hand bookstores they abound and show no trace of having 
been too affectionately thumbed."32 More timely and profound litera
ture had replaced them. 

Locke gradually withdrew from all newspaper work except a general 
supervision of the W ukl] Blade. His later editorials covered a wide 
range of subjects. In one issue in 1880, he said, "Canada is beginning to 
be thoroughly aroused in regard to a separation from the mother country 
, , . Canada has the good wishes of everybody on this side of the line fo r 
an independent and republican future ,"33 In another editorial he com
mended the fact that many schools in the United States were adopting the 
practice of reading current newspapers in class, A large proportion of 
the Blade editorial space in the 1880's was devoted to the subject of edu
cation. Locke suggested that more government schools fo r Indians be 
established, urged (Odification of school laws in Ohio, and recommended 
that technical schools be founded.3~ His more critical editorials con
tinued to attack proposed reductions in the whiskey tax, southern obstruc
tion of negro voting, and the tariff for revenue proposals of the Demo
crats. 

Not all of l ocke's editorials were serious in tone. Some spoke quaintly 
of patent medicines, inventions, and femin ine fashions . In 1882, women 
fash ion designers presented for public approva l the "divided hygienic 
skirt." Locke suggested in turn the "united sanitary trousers."3t. Mem
bers of Locke's family always maintained that his humor was best within 
the family circle. Locke was not a member of the church in his later days. 
Present one evening at a church sociable with his wife, he explained his 
position to a lady who questioned him as to being a pillar of the church. 
Casting a comical look at his wife, Locke said, "I am a pillar of the 
portico, Madam. I'm an outside sUpport."36 As a m3tter of fact Locke's 
true religious views were of a very left wing variety indeed. It was he 
who encouraged the ill-starred Francis Ellingwood Abbot, apostle of Free 
Religion, to set up The Index in Toledo. This was a radical religious 0[

gan for the promotion of the belief that religion should be universal not 
sectarian, should repudiate all official creeds even to the extent of ascrib
ing no divinity to Jesus. Locke invested $6,000 in this venture, and serv
ed on the board of the Index Association in the years 1869-73 when The 
Index was published in Toledo.31 

locke"s interest also included the field of art. The Draronian Club, 
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organized in Toledo about 1875, marked the beginning of organized lo
cal interest in art. It is interesting to note that Locke took great inter
est in the club, supported its exhibits, and praised it in the columns of the 
Toledo Blade.38 The Draconian Club was a political discussion group 
as well as an art society. In 1889, the Toledo Club was incorporated by 
the remaining members of the Draconian Clllb. 

Locke devoted much of his time in the 1880's to enterprises other than 
the newspaper busincss, In 1884, he incorporated the Jewel Manufac
turing Company, its main purpose being the manufacture of sewing mao 
dlines, Its capital stock in 1888 was $300,000, By this time the former 
small town newspaper editor was a man of property. In 1886, locke 
and other citizens formed a company for the purpose of dri[[ ing for nat
ural gas. After dri[[ing several wells with indifferent success, the Com· 
pany sold its charter to another firm. Most of Locke's later investments 
were made in downtown real cstate.39 

In 1886, Locke decided to run for alderman of the Third Ward in 
Toledo. Members of the Draconian CI"b, foresceing a stiff race and not 
wanting to sec him defeated, advised him against running. Locke had 
antagonized the liquor interests in the ward by his anti- "Rum Power·' 
editorials. However, by establishing a campaign fund whereby key pre
cinct workers were "hired" at $5 .00 each, Locke won the ward election. 
H e was alderman in 1888 at the time of his death.4o 

Locke's name, or rather Nasby's, was often linked with that of Thomas 
Nast, the great cartoonist, whose caricatures in the New York World in 
the 1870's were so influential in breaking up the infamous Tweed Ring. 
It was in the campaign of 1868 that this cartoon and column combination 
became popular. Coming at the Climax of the radical reconstruction 
campaign, it was a foregone conclusion that General Ulysses S, Grant 
would carry the Republican Standard to victory over the Democratic ticket 
headed by Horatio Seymour. Locke's brilliant Nasby satires in support of 
the Civil War hero during this campaign were more than matched by 
the work of Nast. Grant modestly declared at the end of the campaign, 
"Two things elected me, the sword of Sheridan and the pencil of Thomas 
Nast."H 

The first meeting of Locke and Nast, in 1867, was a novel event for 
both. Neither had seen the other and cach expected to meet a tall man 
at the Toledo railroad depot. Locke was portly, of medium height, and 
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slightly bow-legged; Nast was sma[[ and dark. They dodged about for 
some time, each looking for a tall man. At last they met, and Nast cele
brated the meeting in one of his characteristic cartoons.42 They became 
good friends; Nast was the illustrator of two of the Nasby books, SW;lIg;n' 
Round the C;rkle and Ekkoes from Kentu(ky. Nast and Nasby made 
an attractive advertising phrase. Locke was very sensitive about Nast
Nasby cartoons appearing before his letters, because he did not want peo
ple to think that the cartoons suggested the Nasby papers. 

In 1871, Nast published the Nasf Almanac to which Locke, Mark 
Twain, Josh Billings, and most of the funny men of the time contributed. 
Marshall Jewell, minister to Russia, wrote to Nast in 1873, "I value your 
pencil and his (Locke's ) pen more than all the other makers of war
fare which exist in our party."u By 1873, the Nasby letters were ap
pearing only occasionally, and Jewell mentioned to Nast that he missed 
seeing them, 

The end came in 1888 when Locke was rich, powerful and tired. It 
came in the midst of a political campaign to rescue the Republican party 
from the savage onslaughts of the Democrats who had been restored to 
power in 1884 by the vigorous integrity of Grover Cleveland. The Demo
cratic President chose to wage this campaign in 1887-1888 on the issue of 
a tariff fo r revenue only. Ever loya l to the "Grand Old Party" Locke, for 
the last time, took Nasby out of moth balls to cast ridicule on those who 
wanted to abandon the protective tariff. It was casier for the workingman 
to understand the Nasby slurs on the American standard of living than 
the efforts of Cleveland and his opponents to analyze the merits of the 
question. The Republicans won, but, in the midst of it, Nasby was made 
to utter a remark that summed up Locke's entire career : '·What posterity 
will say I don't know, neither do I care. It 's this generashen I'm going 
for." As one commentator has aptly said, "The succeeding generations 
treated him accordingly."H 
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SAFEGUARDS O F LIBERTY 

IN 
T HE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION 

At the time of the adoption of the Federal Constitution there were in
cluded in it those guarantees to liberty which a majority of the Founding 
Fathers deemed sufficient for the protection of the people. 

However several of the State Conventions ra tified the Constitution with 
the understanding that the guarantees later set forth in the BlII of Rights 
would be adopted as Amendments at the first S(:ssion of the first Congress. 

These guarantees are set forth below in the order in which they appear 
in th~ Constitution. 

A. The privilege of the Writ of Habeas Corpus is assured. 
Article I, Section 9 

B. No Bill of Attainder shall be passed. 
Article I, Section 9 

C. No Ex Post Facto Law shall be passed. 
Article I , Section 9 

D. The Trial of all crimes, except in Cases of Impeacbment, 
shall be by Jury. 

Article III, Section 2 
E. Such Trial (by Jury) shall be held in the State where such 

crimes shall have been committed, but when not committed within any 
State (as on the high seas), the Trial shall be at such Place or Places as 
the Congress may by Law direct. 

Article III, Section 2 
F. Treason against the United States, shall consist oniy in levy. 

ing Wa r against them, or in adhering to thei r Enemies, giving them 
aid and comfort. 

Article III , Section 3 
G. No person shall be convicted of Treason un less on the Tes

timony of two Witnesses to the same Overt Act, or on Confession in 
Open Court. 

Article III, Section 3 
This right is supplemented by the provisions of the Sixth Article 

of the Federal Bill of Rights, which requires that the accused must 
be confronted with the witnesses against him. 
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H. No Attainder of Treason shall work Corruption of Blood 
or Forfeiture except du ring the life of the Person attainted. 

Article III, Section 3 
I. No religious test shall ever be required as a Qual ifi cation to 

any Office or public Trust under the United States. 
Article VI 

The first Article of the Federal Bill of Rights prevents the en
actment of any law prohibiting the free exercise of Religion. 

During the first 12:S years of our Nation"s existence, it was unneces
sary fo r most Americans to possess any knowledge, other than a superficial 
one, of the rights set forth in our Federal Constitution and its Bill of 
Rights. 

However, the increased in filtration into this country during recent years 
of propaganda advocating Russion Communistic ideologies, encouraged in 
many instances by citizens in high places, both in and out of Government, 
makes it imperative for ou r people to learn the origin, nature, and reason 
for the adoption of those safeguards which OUf Founding Fathers so wise" 
ly provided. 

The provisions of the ten articles of the Bill of Rights have been dis
cussed on this page in earlier numbers of our Quarterly. In subsequent 
numbers, those guarantees listed above will be discussed. 
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Annual Meeting 

The thirtieth annual meeti ng of the Historical Society of Northwestern 
Ohio was held June 3, 1948 at the staff room of the Toledo Public Li
brary. President Richard D. Logan was in the chair. The former offi
cers were all re-elected: Richa rd D. Logan, President; George D. Welles, 
Vice-President; Carl B. Spitzer, Secretary-Treasurer; and Mrs. Max Shep. 
herst, Librarian. Trustees for the term expiring in 1950 were elected: 
Lehr Fess, Richard D. Logan, lyman Spitzer, John H. Taylor, and George 
D. Welles. Dr. Randolph C. Downes was reappointed executive director 
of the Society. 

The president reported that the Board of County Commissioners of 
Lucas County had appropriated $4,900 for the promotion of local his
torical research by the Society during the year 1948. It was voted to ac
cept the appropriation and to send a resolution of thanks to the Board. 
The librarian's report showed the addition of 81 new items to the Socie· 
ty's collections during the past year. The treasu rer's report showed the 
Society to be in excellent financial condition. 

The executive director reported on the activities of the Society during 
the past year. It was pointed out that the membership had doubled and 
that over 300 copies of The Conquelt (Lucas' County Historical Series, 
Volume I) had been sold. Research for Volume II, to be called Canal 
Days-was under way and pointed to the publication of that work in 
the falL The work of the Lucas County Historical Biography Contest 
was described. (See below. ) 

A resolution of thanks was voted to Mr. Herbert Sewell and the staff of 
the Toledo Public library for their cooperation with the Society in pro
viding '1uarters for our Spring meeting, in setting up displays and paint-
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ings for the Machen Centennial, in maki ng available window space fo r a 
display of The Conquest, and in selling copies of T he Conquest at the 
return desk in the Library. 

Lflcas COflnt] Historical Biography Contest 

The first annua l history writing contest conducted by the Society with 
the cooperation of the city and county school systems was successfully 
concluded with the awarding of prizes at the various schools. Thirty-six 
prizes in all were awarded-three sets of twelve fo r each of the sopho
more, junior and senior grades, varying from $15 to $2. The judges 
were Miss Mary Hutchinson of [he staff of the Board of Education, Mrs. 
Max Shepherst of the Historical Society, Professor Edward F. Mohler of 
Mary Manse College, and Me. Robert J. Barber of Ottawa Hills High 
School. 

The prize winners with their school and the subject of their biography 
are as follows: 

Senior Class 
I. Betty Rothhaar Libbey 
2. Anna Marie Labuzinski Central 
3. Mary Al ice Dugan Central 
4. Nancy Conklin St. Ursula Academy 
). Barbara M. Kwiatkowski Central 
6. Corene Moran Central 
7. Barbara Ti lley DeVilbiss 
8. Mary B. Carstensen Central 
9. Barbara Stedman SI. Ursula Academy 

10. Bette Rae Cochrane Ursul ine Academy 
I I. Mary Alice Langenderfer Central 
12. Rosemary Babione Central 

!1//lior Clan , J anet Kesling Libbey 
2. Natalie Grosjean Waite 
3 Patsy Harri~on W aite 
4. Alton Klickman Waite , Dorothy Ri,kard Whitney 
6. Angeline Schneider Libbey 
7. [)Qnna But~ugh Waite 
8. Avery Fuqua Libbey 
9. Mary r..,b Libbey 

w. Beverly F1egle Waite 

" 
Charlotte Gaynor Libbey 

". Joanne Din Libbey 

Sophomore C1aH , Beverly Jay Libbey 
2. Virginia PoJlauf Central 
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S. M. JonC$ 
John Hardy Doyle 
Monsignor F. J Macelwane 
Thomas A. DeVilbiss 
Edward J McCormick 
Monsignur Ge.:>rge Johnson 
Dorman Richardson 
George Stevens 
David R. Locke 
8nnd Whitlock 
Dr. Elmer baae McKesson 
MonsigllQr Michael [)Qyle 

Anthony W ayne 
Morrison R. W aite 
Edward D. Libbey 
Walter F. Brown 
Harriet Whitney 
Art Barrie 
Karl Matheis 
Edward D. Libbey 
John David Biggers 
Walter T. J achon 
Golden Rule Jones 
Art B~rrie 

Brand W hit lock 
David Ron Lock, 
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3. Joyce Carlton 

4. Elliott Teitlebaum 
5. Betty Reetz 
6. Geraldyne Studer 
7. Donna Marie Maix 
8. Rodger Upton 
9. Nancy Hartwig 

10. Barbara Green 
11. Ruth Tucker 
12. Ann ivancso 

Freedom Train 

NewJ 

Libbey 

Libbey 
Libbey 
Libbey 
Libbey 
I.ibbey 
tibbey 
Ljbbey 
Waite 
Central 

His Honor the Mayor 
(Michael V. DiSal1e) 
Edward D. Libbey 
Julius D. Lamson 
Robinson Locke 
John Gunckd 
David Ros~ Locke 
Horace S. Walbridge 
Harold E_ Williams 
Wm. H. Tucker 
John Q_ Carey 

The Freedom T rain, sponsored by The American Heritage Foundation, 
will be in Toledo August 31, 1948. There will be on exhibit the orig
inal Declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights, the Constitution, 
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, the charter of the United Nations and 
many other historic documents. The American Heritage Foundation is 
a private organization financed by business, labor and professional organ
izations. 

Monroe County Historical Society 

The ninth annual banguet of the Monroe County Hi storical Society was 
held on April 22, 1948 at the Methodist Church in Monroe, Michigan. 
President George \'{!. Paxson presided and Reverend C. L. Cone of Trini
ty Episcopal Church was toastmaster. The program consisted of papers 
by David E. Winkworth on Monroe's Nursery Industry, by \'{!arren Kahl
baum on Early Grist and Flour Mills, and by William L. Taft on The 
Paper Mills of Monroe. Old time tunes were played by Bernard Beau
dry on his accordion. The new president, Dr. Lawrence A. Frost was 
insta!1ed, 

The Conquest 

A few copies of Volume J of the Lucas County Historical Series are 
left. There is no guestion that the supply will be exhausted as soon as 
Volume J J (Canal Da)'!) appears. A paper useful as an order blank is 
enclosed for those who have not yet procured copies. The price is S 1.60. 

Canal Days 

Th is wjlJ be Volume II of the Lucas County H istorical Series. It will 
appear in November or December 1948 and will be introduced to the 
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public aloog with an exhibition of canal paintings and drawings by Ohio's 
famous author and illustrator, Frank N. Wilcox of the Cleveland School 
of A rt. Further aooouncements will be made in the Fall Q UARTERLY . 
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